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. c . ~) Scale and Performance of Blast Furnaces ln F1ve ountr1es 

l. Introduction 

This paper lS designed to serve as a rnaera oriented background for a 

best practice study of blasi furnacei at the micro level currently go1ng 

on at the lndustrial Institute of Eecnornie and Social Research. The object 

of the paper is to examine the blast furnace seetar in each of five countriES 

to be included in the best practice study, namely Sweden, the United King

dom, West Germany, the United States an~ Japan. Emphasis will be put on 

differences in :.>cale and technology which can be observed at the rnaera 

(average practice) level. The intention is to try to bring out those fac

tors which have to be taken inta account in analyzing differences am0ng 

countries in best practice techniques and in their development over time 

at the individual blast furnace level. 

There are several reasons for choosing the blast furnace process 

as the object of study. The output of blast furnaces is relatively homo

geneous and it s quality has remained largely uneffected by technologica~. 

change. This means that it is possible to confine the study of the effec~s 

of innovations to the input side. The blast furnace process 1s placed a~ 

the beginning of the productian process in steelworks, and its interaction 
l 

with later stages in the~roduction process is relatively simple. The passi-
l 

bility of studying this process separately from others is further enhanced 

by the fact that blast furnace operations often constitute separate economic 

units within steelworks and have been studied very carefully within the 

steel industry. Thjs means that detailed data are often available, sometimes 

covering very lang periods. 

In seetian 2, a brief description of the blast furnace process lS 

given. In sect:.on 3, a compar1son is made of the development of average 

practice from 1950 and onwards in the five countries investigated. A bri.:!f 

survey of steelmaking characterist_;_cs which may influence the blast fur

nace seetar i s made in seetian l+. An evaluation of the results and their 

irnplications for the further study of best practice technology concludes 

the paper. 

*) I vould like to thank Bertil Lindström and Lennart Ohlsson for con1'nents 
on an earlier version of this paper. 
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2. Brief Description of _the Blast Furnacc Process 

A blast furnace is essentially a hearth ( which 

may be over 30 ft. ln diameter) at the bottom of a large column 

or stack. ~orhich may be over 100 ft. tall. The stack. 1s filled from 

the top 1-1i th iron rav1 materials, cok.e, limestorre, and small amounts 

of other materials, in alternating layers. Combustion 1s obtained by 

forcing a current of air under pressure into the furnace just above the 

bottom of the hearth. 

Blast furnaces are usually made of a steel shell with a 

firebrick. lini~g on the inside. 'This lirring has to be replaced about 

every five years. Since the continuous operation of the blast furnace 

is essential for avoiding stoppages in subsequent productian steps in 

fully integrated steelwork.s, the replacement operation (which tak.es 

approximately a month) has to be carefully planned. At the same time 

as the lirring is replaced, however , it is possible to introduce new 

technology. The mere size of the capital invested in a blast furnace, 
j 

combined with this periodic updating, accounts for the very lang average 

life of blast furnRces. Another i mportant factor, of course, is the rate 

of change of best practice technology; if this rate is high, old fur

naces will have to be scrapped sooner than otherwise. 

'I'he longevi ty of blast furnaces is very noticeabJe, for example 

l ll the Swedish steel industry, where only two new blast furnaces 

were built between 1954 and 1972. Since it is a vell-known fact that 

the Japanese, for instance, rapidly expanded their output by building 

many new furnaces dur i ng this period, the question ar i ses ~orhether the 

continued operation of the old Svedish blast furnaces reflects a slow 

rate of change of best practice technology, a high rate of adaptation 

of older technology, same sort of specialization shielding the industry 

from foreign competition, or same combinat ion of these and other factors. 

As 1-1ill be shown below, there have been considerable improvements 1n 

average blast furnace technology s ince 1950 in all five countries studied. 

In the Swedish case, most of the improvements have been changes in exist

ing equipment. An object of this study is therefore to find out what the 

technological differences are between the modified Swedish blast furnaces 

and best practice blast furnaces in other countries. 
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3. An Internal.iona l Comparisor1 of tl::.e Development of Average Practice 

1n Blast Furnaces 1950-1973 

In order to campare the average size of blast furnaces in various countr i es 

one vrould ideally like to have data on the total nwnber of existing blast 

furnaces and their total capacity. Unfortunately, data on both of these 

vari ables are difficult to obtain; they are available for some countries 

but not for others. Therefore, i n order to obtain comparability , 

table l presents data on annual pro~~ction and the nwnber of blast fur-
. . l )I . . naces actually ln blast on a g1ven date. t lS obv1ous that the latter 

mUllber may be considerably smaller than the mllllber of existing furnaces. 

But since productian differs from capacity in the same manner, average 

output per blast furnace should be a reasonably satisfactory measure of 

average capacity . 

Given this asswnption, and recognizing the diff' icul ties that always 

ar i se in camparing data from different sources, 1-re observe that ave:cage 

blast furnace size has increased manifold since 1950 in all five countries 

studied. I t has more tllan doubled in tlle Uni t ed Si.;ates and increased 

ten-fold ln Japan. In 1950, an average blast furDace in the United States 

produced about 300 000 tons per year, which ,,ras twice the output of an 

average Japanese blast furnace and more than seven times that of a Swedish 

one. In 1973, an average U.S.blast furnace produced 715 000 tons, but this 

was then only half of the output of an average Japanese blast furnace. 

An average Swedish blast furnace still produced less than l/7 (180 000 tons) 

of the output in an average furnace in the country with the largest fur-

naces. 
2) 

As one would expect, the average s1ze has grown fastest in the 

countries with the highest rate of growth of output (Japan and Sweden) 

and most slowly in the country with the lowest rate of growth of output 

(the United States). 

l) Except in the case of Sveden, vrhere the nwnber of furnaces refers 
to the number used at all during the year. \ , 

2)_ The reason that average output per blast furnace decreased in Sweden 
betvreen 1970 and 1973 is that a l arge new blast furnace was started up 
in 1973 without aff'ecting output in that year. 
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Table l . Nurnber of blast furnaces in blast, annua1 production, and average output per blast furnace in fi·re co·~ntries 
1 950-1974 

Sweden ; United Kingdom ' • o b) West Germany i Unltea States Japan 
Number Annual Avere,ge Number Annual Average Number An~ual Average Number Annual Average 

bf pro- output pf pro- output 
Nw11ber Annual Average 

Y ear 

1950 

1955 

1960 

1965 

of pro- output .of pro- output 
blast duc- per blast duc- per 
fur- t ion blast ;fur- ) t i on blast 
nacesa) 1000 furnace ~acesa 1000 furnac e 

l 

l l 

13 

13 

14 

tons 1000 i tons 1000 

2 

tons 

3 

40,5 

74,2 

95,2 

l 

100 

99 

ss 
66 

tons 

2 3 

blast duc - per blast duc - per 
tur- tion blast fur- tion blast 
haces~)lOOO furnace hacesa)lOOO furnace 

l 

72 

1 06 

1 29 

1 04 

tons 1 000 i tons 1000 
tons tons 

2 3 l 2 3 

1 31 , 6 221 

of pro
blast duc 
fur - a)tion 
naces 1000 

tons 

l 2 

37 5 558 

33 7 715 

25 6 813 

48 25 534 

output 
per 
blast 
furnace 
1000 
tons 

3 

1970 

1973 

13 

14 

446 

965 

l 237 

2 07'9 

2 522 

2 530 

148,5 

194,0 

180,7 

56 

45 

9 633 

12 470 

16 016 

17 740 

17 672 

1 6 838 

96,3 

126,0 

188,4 

268,8 

315,6 

374 , 2 

so 
76 

9 ' ~73 

16 482 

25 739 

26 990 

33 627 

36 828 

155,5 198 

199 ,5 218 

259 , 5 184 

420,3 167 

484,6 1 41 

64 587 

76 858 

66 481 

88 185 

91 435 

1 00 837 

292,2 

388,1 

305,0 

479,3 

547,5 

715,2 

64 76 050 l 

63d)92 690d)l 

150,2 

233,8 

272,5 

532 ,0 

188,3 

471,3d) 

a) Only coke-operated non- electrical blast furnaces which were in use at all during the year 
b) Only coke-operated blast furnaces and excluding ferro- a lloys 
c) Total number; data on furnaces in blast not available 
a) Refers to 1972 

Sources: Sweden: SOS Bergshantering 
United Kingdom: Iron and Steel Inaustry, Annual Statistics for the United Kingdom 
vlest Germany: Statistisches Jahrbuch .tidr..J.U-.~-~-~E-~~L§..t.~).~_g<2:~_st_r.J.~ 
United States : American Iron and Steel Institute, Annual Statistical Renort 
Japan : 1950- 65 : Japanese I ron and Steel Federation, Statistical Yearbook 

Data on output 1 968- 72 a r e obtained from Ministry of International Trade and Industry , 
Statistics on Japanese Industries 1973 
Data on the number of blast furnaces after 1967 are obtained from var ious issues 
of JISF, The Steel Industry of Japan . 

.17 
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The incrcase in scale is, of course, an i mportant aspect of technological 

change . Hmvever , at least 1.n the Swedish c ase the o b served increases in 

scale during the latter part of the 1960~s were eaused by capacity l n

creases in existing blast furnaces rather than by the construction of 

new ones . In other words, there have been considerable changes in best 

practice technology 1n each country even without the construction of 

new units . The data on changing input requirements which are prese!1ted 

below refer to the blast furnace seetar in each country as a whole . 

'I'he two most important inputs in blast furnaces are iron rm-r 

materials and coke. The pure iron (Fe) content of iron r aw materials 

varies, but there seems to have been little change in the efficiency 

with v7hich thi s i s converted into pig iron. As shown in table 2 , hm-rever , 

ther e bas been a considerabl e r eduction in the 1ron r avr material con- _ 

sumptian per ton of pig iron ( called the burden rate ) in all the ·countries 

except S1.;eden and Japan. This i s due primarily to an increase i n tbe 1ron 

content per ton of iron r avr materials having to do v ith an increased use 

of agglomerat u~ ( s i !1ter and pel lets) . I t vras the depl et i on of the relative

ly r:ich iron orc->s in t he Mesabi f}elcl 1n the United States in the l950;s 

vhich necess:i.tatcd the form of i ron ore enri c1unent knovm as pellet i zation . 1 

'I'he ma:i n c1ifferencc betvrecn pellets and sinter is that pellets are uniform 

J.n SJ.ze. Beca'.lse of thir~, they i nerease tbe permeabili ty of the blast fur ·

nace charge, tbcreby a llavling the blast furnace gas to rise more quick1y 

through the charge, increasing the spe cd of the com1m s tion process and 

tberefore increasing the capacity of the blast furnace while rcduc i ng 

c ok e consumptian-per ton of p1g J. ron (see belm-r ). 

Since both sinter and pellets usually have a higber iron content 

per ton t~an natural ore, tbcy reduce the burden rate., Tbi s is shown in 

tab1c 2. In S1·reden, vrhere sinter has b ecn the predominant iron---bearing 

input s1nce the l 930;s, thc burden rate was as 1ow as 1. 66 alrcady in 

1950 and has r emained eonstant s1nce then whi1e the share of agglomerates 

bas a1~;o remained eonstant . In J apan the hu.rden rate h as decreased some

vihat since 1950 fr om an al ready low 1cvel. In this c ase , the burden ra. te 

1) Hill:i. am Peirce, 11 ~1eclmologica1 Change and Investment PJanning : A C~se 
Study of Ore PeJ.J.ctization", vor1<.i!1g paper No . 39A , Research Program 1n 
Indus t rial Eecnornie f.; , C ase Western Hcsc::r.vc Uni versity. 
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'l'able 2. Iron }'\mr Materials Consmnption (in 'I'ons) per 'l'on _0'_l'i.s_JronE 

Five Countries 1950-1973 

Sweden ----
'l' otal 

% Sinter 

% Pellets 

Unit ed Kingdom 

Tot al 

% S . a ) 
o lnter 

Hes!_ Germany 

Total 

% . b) 
Slnter 

Uni ted States 

Total 

% Sinter 

% Pelle ts 

J apan 

Total 

% Sinter 

% Pellets 

1950 

1.66 

89 

2.17 

16 

n. a. 

n. a. 

l. 90 

16 

o 

l. 69 

31 

1955 

l. 71 

91 

2.15 

29 

1.86 

17 

2 

1.63 

43 

o 

a) Data on pellets not available. 

1960 

1.69 

94 

l. 92 

46 

l. 71 

ll2 

lO 

l. 62 

42 
3 

1965 

l. 67 

92 

3 

l. 80 

68 

1.69 

63 

1.64 

3'( 

24 

l. 61 

58 

6 

b) From 1960 onwards, the figures for sinter include pellets. 

c) Refers to 1971 . 

Sources: See table l. 

1970 

1.67 

79 

12 

l. 71 

69 

1. 6h 

63 

1.67 

30 

4o 

l. 59 

66 

15 

1973 

l. 6h 

65 

1.63 

65 -

1.68 

27 
45 

l. 61 c) 

7Jc) 

13c) 



rcduction has been very small even though the agglrnnerate share has ln

creased very substcmtia.lly. A poc>siblr: explanation for tb:i.s is tbat the 

lron ccntent of tbe natural orcs replaced by agglomerates may have been 

very high. Since J apan has to impo::-t virtually e.l l iron ravr matcri Hls , 

transport cost considerations 1-roulcl sccm to favour imports of orcs 1-1ith 

relativcly high iron content. In the United Kingdom, Hest Gennany , and 

the United states there sc:ems to be a cle8X relationship betl..reen falling 

hurelen rates and increas ing agglomerat e s hares. vlhile t here 1-ms a con

siderable spreacl 1n the burden rate among the five countries in 1950, 

they all seem to be convergu1g to a burelen rate of J.. 6 i n the 1970"' s. 

Another sign of technoJ.ogical change in blast furnaces is a ~~-

§.uctj_2_Jl_:i:_~oke cons.!:_l~i:Lon_Re:t'_"t_?E.._~f_:e.:i-:_g_j_ron, shovm in figure l. In 

a1l five countries the coke consumptian has decreased considerably. 

S1·reden st<U'tecl out vith the 1m.rest coke consumpt ion in 1950 but ~o.ras 

passed by Japan in 1960 and also by \·Jcr3t Germany lD 1971. The Japanese 

coke rate vas clovrn to ~3~ kg per ton of pig iron ln 1973, whi1e the 

United states rate was 617 kg, the highest of the countries studicd. 

"There are severa1 exp1anations for the reduction in coke rates. 

'.I'he falling burden rates have already been men-tioned: vi th less inputs 

per ton of output, there lS a sma11er amount of material to be heated 

in the blast furnace. The fuel economy improvements assoc i ated vith the 

increasing agglomerate shares go beyond the 1ower burden rates, however; 

this has to do vith the fact that it has been possib1e to adel limestene 

to the aggJomerates in the sintering and pe11etization processes, thus 

r educing the need for limestone ln the b1ast furnac~)This aJso reduces 

the non-iron vo1ume vhich needs to be heated and raises the iron content 

of the charge, thereby increasing capacity. In addition, it is more econo

mica1 to adel 1imestone in the sintering process than in the b1ast furnace, 

Slnce cheaper fue1s can be used: coke breeze and fuel oi1 rather than coke. 

1) Limestene is put into the furnace primarily in order to form a s1ag 
which can absorb the impurities in the iron. The basic 1imestone com
bines with acidic materials. It is important to regu1ate the ratio of 
basic to acidic materia1s, since this ratio affects both the quality 
of the iron and the operation of the furnace. 
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Another r eas on for the r educti on in coke rates 1s the introduction 

of auxili ~!:_;[-~uel §__~~-1?-~ a i r __lllasi . By adding fuel oil, coke ove.n gas, 

and even tar from coke ovens , i t is possi ble to reduce the consump·sion 

of c oJ\· e while als o increasing capaci ty. As shovm in table 3, the specific 

fuel oil consumptian has increased from virtually zero 1n 1960 to over 

70 kg/ton in Hest Germany in 1973. Data for Japan are not available for 

later years, but it seems reasonable to assume that the fuel oil con

sumptian is even higher in Japan. The figures for the United States seem 

rather low; a possible explanation 1s that other fuels are used instead 

of fuel oil, such as coke oven gas or natural gas. On the other hand, 

the relatively high coke rate in the United states may indicate a fairly 

limited extent of substitutionof other fuels for coke. 

Improved process control has bad beneficial effects upon the co};:e 

rate and other aspects of performance. One component in improved process 

control is more accurate measurement of coke moisture content. In natural 

condition, coke holds a certain moisture content which varies with the 

climate. In order to ensure large enough coke inputs in the charge, a 

certain allmvance for variation in moisture content has to be made. By 

measuring the actual moisture content of the coke more accurately before 

inserting i t into the blast furnace, i t is possi1 -le to reduce coke inputs 

and 1ncrease capa city. 

Another aspect of improved process control is the introduction of 

~~reening and grading of inputs. In order to operate efficiently, a blast 

furnace is dependent upon the charge (consisting mainly of iron raw materi

al and coke) being made up of blocks small and uniform enough to melt but 

also large enough to allow the gas formed durin~he process to pass through 

the charge. By screening and grading inputs, it is possible to 1ncrease 

the permeabili w of the charge and thus decrease the amount of time re

quired in the blast furnace, thereby increasing productian capacity and 

reducing fuel consumption. The Japanese seem to have been the first to 
, \ 

introduce this technology in the 1950"' s. J.. J 

l) Sven Soläng and P O Lindgren,: Svenska masugnars resultat", Jern
kontorets Forskning, Series C, No. 312, 1967, p. 11. 



Table 3. _§J;lecific FueJ Oil Consumptian U l Blast Furnaces lD 5 Countries 

:L960-73. Kg[_~on 

1960 1965 1970 1973 

Sweden 2.0 11.1 22 . 5 39.3 

United Ki ngdom O 9.4 19.6 n. a. 

West Germany O 8.1 50.3 70.9 

United States n.a. 2.3 6.0 14.7 

J a pa n O 37.9 ) n. a. n. a. 

----- -------- ---- ·--·--

Sourc es: See Table l. 
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The introduction of ~~~ and ~..?..?...:=.~!.:rang_:-ments in b.last ~~~ 

!ops has also improved process control. Since the charge is put into the 

blast furnace from the top , the spacing and design of the cones through 

which the charge passes into the furnace are im:portant because they de-· 

t ermine the distribution of the charge in the fur nace. The normal. pro

cedure is to alternate iron ra-vr material layers and coke l ayers, vlhere 

each layer has a certain desired composition in terms of si ze of particl.es . 

'l'he sequence of l ayers varies from one type of blast furnace top to anathel 

and depends als o on what l1.inds of i nputs are u sed (e. g. whether pellets 

are used instead of nattrral ore or sinter, whether limestone has to be 

added, vrhethe:c inputs of both col<.:e and iron raw materia.ls are scrcened 

and graded, etc. ). With a changing composition of inputs (due e.g. to 

increased use of agg 1omerates L the desired distribution of the charge 

1n the blast furnace also changes in order to ensure efficient operation 

of the furnace and to avoid stoppages. 

One way to alter the distribution of the charge is to change the 

spacing of the cones. Another way is to make the sides of the cones 

flexible so that the charge can b e distributed more to the sides or 

to the middle of the furnace as desired. 

As vie have seen, a number of 

measures have been taken to shorten the duration of the blast furnace 

process. Another step in tl1is direction is the introduction of yressuriz.:-:_~ 

blast furna_::~--~E~ whic h s horten the combustion process by permit ting higrer 

pressure . Since a blast furnace operates continuously, the top having to 

be opened at intervals for putting in more raw materials and coke, 

pressurized tops require a sluicing arrangement in order to prevent 

the pressm·e from leaking out. 

A pressurized top has been installed (in 1973) on a new bl.ast 

furnace in Swede n. This seerus to be the only such installation in Sweden 

as yet. The extent to which this jnuovation has been introduced in other 

cot:ntries is not knmm but vill be i1Nestigated in the continued re~:;carch. 

Another measurc ullich has bad beneficial effects on both the coke 

:rate and the capaci ty oi' the furna ce is ~r<;..:_:_~;i.!:E -~he_!-~~~J.?~~~atuE_~-~_of 

~!:.?~~i:::,~<:..:~!~· A look at figure 2 indicatcs that considerable imp:rovement 

has tal:2e place in S'..!edcn in the 1960 ... s i n i his respect. J3ut at the same 

time , as will be sho-Hn later, the bla~;t t cT~JH.::ratures are considcra1)ly 

lmver J.n Svedish blast furnaces than in 'vlest Germa n and Japane;oe ones . 
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J:t is interesting to ncte ln i"ir:;ure 2 that while .there vas 

a consi<ierablc spread &'110ng plants vri th r espcct to the b1asi, furnace 

tenrpera.t·c1re Hl the 1950·' s, this spreacl h as narrm1ed com;ide rably in 

the 1960 .... s. fln exo.mination of simiL1.r clata for other aspects of blar; t 

f urnace perf'onrw.nce ( e .e;. slag volmne per ton of rmr iron, silicon 

content of the ra1-r i ron, coke constunpti on p er ton, and limestone in·- _ 

puts per ~ on ) shmrs a s:iJO:ilar pattern of a narrm-ring spread amone; 

plants . It -v:ould be interesti ng to find out ln our further -vror:Y. a) 

'Hhethcr snch tendenr'i C:' s a.re obscrvable also J.n otller c ountries and 

b) whether they r eflect increasing market pressure . 

Besinn:i.ng in t he earl y 1960 ... s ?~X~.:=.~ bas b een addecl to tl;_~....!:-5.-.:C. 

bl ast. This eauses the coke in the charge to burn faster, h ence increasing 

capacity. 1'hc lm1er the blast t emperature , the larger the i nerease in out

put 1-ihen oxygen is acldcd .. At t emperatures beloH l 000° C thcre a l so appcars 

t b J . lt o . • • • l) o e a s .l [!; 1 -. reuuctJ.on ln c ol\.e consumpt:ton. 

As indicated in table ~· , oxygen vas addecl to the blast faj r 1y ear ly 

in the Un i ted States. Svreden vms a latecomer but novr appears to have the 

higlw:;t r ate of oxygen consumpt ion. The United Kingdom b a d the highest 

r a t e of oxygen consumpt ian in 1965 but seems to have reduc ed it · considpr 

ab1y l n l ater y ears. 

So far) oxye;en seems to have b een used in b1ast furnac es only in 

cases of excess capacity (i.e, 1-.rh e n the oxygen is not needcd in oxygen 

converters for steclmaking). llowever, August 'J'hyssen-Hu.tte is r eport e d 

to be working on an oxygen plant solely for blast furnaces. 

Due to the introduction of screened and graded inputs , higher 

blas t temperatures, etc., the iron content of the charge has been raised 

and the durat ion of the process has been shortened. This means, in turn, 

that for each ton o f raw iron, less inputs are needed, lm-.rering the r e 

quired l evel of the charge in the furnace . Whe n the permeabili ty is ln

creased at the same time as the depth of the charge lS dj1)1inished , the 

process of me lting the iron is speeded up. In order to make full use of 

these ad vantages , new des i gns ( J2I.9fi l e.S ) Of the Ue.st fu,p1ace _are called for . 

1) SoJ.ä.ng and L:i.ndgreY1, "Svenska masugna rs resuJ.-L,at 11 1 op cit1 fi g . 13. 
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Figurc 2. ~-'h c DcvcJ01 illlC:nt of Blacc:t 'l'emnc ratnrcs in f;>.Jcc1i~h Blast 
~--~~------- -~~------~---- --·------- --- ---~-----'------ -------~ ------------- ---···--·---------------
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§o~rc~: 1956-1966: Soliing and P.O. Lindgren; "Svens1m Masugnars Resultat", 

196'(-1972 : Soläng a nd Lindgren , "Nordi ska Masugnars Drif'tsresu1 t at 

1967- 1971: Jernkontor~ts Annaler 157 (1973) 

71 72 
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'J'ab1e 4. §gen Copsw~ion per ton of Pig_Iron J.n Four Countries 

Y ear 

1960-73. ~ 3/ton 
-----------~ .. ' m· ___ . ----::'1~--------------------·----- b) 

Sweden United Ki ngdom· \ves t Ge:nnany United States 

1960 0.4 n.a. 1.9 

1965 n.a. 6.5 1. 7 3.1 

1970 15.1 2.0 l~. 8 l.~ . 2 

1973 29.6 n. a . 12.1 4.4 

a ) 'I'he original British figures are given in cubic feet at 60°F and 30 11 mercury . 
The temperature difference between 6o°F and 0°C i s ignor ed in the conversion. 

b) "Million cubic f eet in gaseous form 11 converted to N 3, assuming the 
o 6 m temperature i s O C and the pressure 7 O mm mercury. 

Sources: See Table l. 
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Old blast f urnaces were designed for a much less permeable charge 

and for a slower melting process and are therefore considere.bly bigher 

and narraHer than modern b1ast furnaces. Whereas other innovations 

mentioned up to nov can be introduc ed in existing blast furnaces , 

at l east in principle (i t ma.y be chearJer , all thinc;s cons idered1 to sera p 

an old. furnace and build a new one than to i ntroduce major changes ln 

an old one), a lower blast furnace profile can be obtained only in Con

nection with construction of new b1ast furnaces . The diffusion of lower 

furnace profiles is therefore heavily dependent on the rate of growth 

of the market and the at:;e structure of existing capita1 equipment . 

4. Fonmrd Linkages 

In studying the blast furnace sector it is important to bear in mind 

that pig iron productian i s usuall y integrated 1rith steelmaking . Af t er 

all, profits are maximized over the whole r ange of operations in an l n

tegrated steehrorl\:s , not over the blast furnace operation alone. Certain

ly the choice of scale of a new blas t furnace depends on the scale of the 

steel plant -vrith which it is integrated. If a new blast furnace lS added 

to already existing CR-pacity, it may not be optimal to build it large 

enough to attain all economies of scale in the b l ast furnac e alone . In 

other vords, a best practice blast furnace is not necessarily optimal. 

Obvious ly, optimality in this sense can be evaluated only at the micro 

leve l. 

Ho~ever, ther e are a few things that can be said on the basis of 

macro data alone . Productian of specialty steel ( as opposed to ordinary 

steel) requires inputs which are relatively free of i mpurit i es . Since it 

is easier to control the impurity l evel in scrap than in raw iron, scrap 

has traditionally been the bas ic input in specialty steelmaking. Of 

the three principal types of steel furnaces used nov, electric furnaces 

are best sui t ed for the converslon of sera p into steel. This rueans that 

the higher is the share of specialty steel in crude steel output , the 

higher should be the share of e l ectric furnaces i n steel production , and 

the lower should be the raw iron/serap r at io in steelmaking . 

Table 5 present s data on the shares of specialty steel ln crude 

steel outpu t in four of the countries studi ed ; unfortunate ly, no such 

data have b een obtained for the United Kingdom. This share has increased 
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s1nce 1950 in all the countries included, although only slightly in Swe

den. In 1973, i t was by far the highest in Sweden, 28%, and \vas bet-vreen 

10 and 15% in the other countries. Given the hi~h growth rates of steel 

OUtJlUt in Japan and viest Germany' the figures indicate very rapidly in

creasing market shares for these countries in the specialty steel market. 

In table 6, the distribution of steel productian on types of steel 

furnaccs is shmrn for tlle five countreis under consideration. As expectecl, 

the sllare of electric furnaces is highest in Sweclen and has remained fair

ly steady since 1950. The share of electric furnaces has increased in all 

t he other countr:ies, especially 1n vJest Germany and the United. Kingdom. 

Open h(:'a.rtll furnaces are being phased uut cveryv.rhere and are replaced 

by basic oxygen furnaces most rapid.ly in the countries with high growth 

rates, such as Japan and West Germany. The share of electric furnaces 

seeros lov in West Germany in relation to the share of speciaity steel. 

This may be d.ue to the large share of bas i c oxygen furnaces. vlhereas 

electric furnaces are based almost entirely on scrap, basic oxygen i~r

naces are highly flexible in the raw iron/serap ratio and can therefore 

be u sed for specialty steel as well as for ordinary steel production. 

'I'he ra w iron/ ser ap ratios are shown in table 7. Until recent ly, 

Sweden has apparently used more scrap than raw iron in steelmaking, 

whereas sc:r·ap has been relati vely unimportant in West Germany. Japan 

relied rather heavily on scrap in the 1950's but svritched in the 1960's 

to a raw 1ron base. In the United States , a net exporter of scrap for 

many years, the raw iron/serap ratio has been samewhat higher in the 

1960' s than in the preceding decade . The same is true for the United 

Kingdom. 

Table 7 seems to indicate that fast-grm....-ing countries (Japan 

and West Germany) are much less reliant on scrap than more slowly growing 

countries like the United States and the United Kingdom . To what extent 

this is due to peculiarities in the scrap market (export controls, domestic 

scrap pr1ce r egulation , etc.), and to what extent it is due to an insuffi

cient supply of domestic scrap in fast - growing countries i s difficult to 

. say. 

The implications of Tables 5 - ~( as far as blast furnaces are can

cerned seem clear only in the case of Sweden: the Swedish specialization 

on speciaity steel has made the country less dependent on r aw iron produc

tion ( and more dependent on scrap1a large portion of which is imported ) 
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'I'ab1e 6. Share_I3_..2_[_Q_p~ll.Jlear!:h_,___l:?asic Oxyg_en, and IUectric Furnaces 1n Stee1 Productian 

in 5 co~nt.I:_ies !2.2.9___::_.1_973 

O pen Bas i c E1ectric Other 
Y ear Heart h Oxygen furnaces (Bessemer, 

fur- f urnaces Thomas, 
naces etc) 

---· p-------~--------·-- .~-· 

. a) 
Sweden --- ---

1950 .1+5 .39 .16 

1955 . 35 . ~o .25 

1960 .32 . . 03 .4 5 .20 

1965 . 29 .23 . 35 .13 

1970 . 24 .3h .39 .03 

1973 .21 . 31 .~ 2 

United K_i_n__g_ d O_E~ 

L950 . 88 .05 . 08 

1955 .87 .06 . 01 
1960 . 8 L~ . 02b) .01 .07b ) 

1965 .64 .17 .13 .01 

1970 .48 .32 .20 .00 

1973 . 32 .46 .20 -02 

West German;y 
'-

1950 .55 .02 .43 

1955 .53 .04 .43 

1960 .Ln .03 .06 .44 

1965 .43 .19 .09 .29 

1970 . 26 .56 .10 .08 

1973 .18 .68 .10 .04 

United states 

1950 . 89 .06 .05 

1955 .90 .01 .03 

1960 . 87 .03 .08 .01 

1965 .72 .n .ll .oo ?.. 
+' 
•rl 

1970 . 37 .48 .15 
() 
(1j 
P< 

1973 .26 .55 .16 
(1j 
() 

(Y) 

o 
Ja-pan .jJ QJ 

..-{ 
>; ,o 

1950 .80 .16 .04 
QJ (1j 

tr-i +' 
QJ 

1955 . 83 .13 .04 H QJ 
QJ 

Cll . (J) 

1960 .68 .12 . 20 QJ x 
H o 
;:l H rl Cll 

1965 . 25 .55 .20 W) P< t- QJ 
· rl P< 0\ () 

~CY<r;rl H 

1970 .04 .19 .n ;:l 
~~~ o 

. 02 c ) . 8o c) .18 c) 
m .o () (J) 

1973 

- -- . -



'l'able 7. Ra1.; J ron/Scrap Rat ios l n Steelmak:~ l n 5 countries 1950-7 3 

---

Sweden 
United Hes t United Japan 

Y ear Kinc;dom Germany states 

---------~-----------<---~------------

1950 .62 .80 n.a. 1.15 . 4cr 

1955 .b2 .9~ 1.58 1.16 .79 

1960 .n 1.10 1.73 1. 26 . 91 

1965 . 86 1.15 1.69 1.28 1. 59 

1970 .84 1. 06 1. 70 1. ::~, 
, .. _ 

n.a. 

1973 1. 03 1.14 1. '75 1. 2.3d ) n.a. 

----------------

a) Refers to 1972 

Sources : See Table 1. 
---~-··-

'l'able 5. Share of Speci§-}-tY Ste e1 l n Crude Stee1 Output 1950-73 

Y ear Sveden West ,_ Germany United states 
------

1950 .25 n.a . .09 

1955 .22 . o7 .09 

1960 . 27 . 07 . .08 

1965 .26 .09 .11 

1970 .28 .12 .11 

1973 .28 .14 . 12 

Nate: Dat a for the United Kingdom ar e not available . 

Sources: See Table 1. 

a) Alloyed and stainless steel. 

b) 1971. 

a ) 
Japan 

n.a. 

.04 

.07 

.07 

.10 

.lOb) 

18 

------

-- --
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than the other countries ln the comparison. Since specialty steel commands 

prices three of four times those of ordinary steel, and since the markets 

for specialty steel products are often very limited, it may not at all be 

inoptima.l for Swedish blast furnaces to b e considerably smaller, on the 

average, tban their foreign counterparts . But insefar as Swedish steel 

producers compete with foreign producers in ordinary steel markets, 

which they do most1y 1-rithin Sweden, the .small size of blast furnaces may 

constitute a competitive disadvantage. 

The impression one gets from an examination of the comparative data pre

sented above is that if there are eecnomles of scale in the use of raw 

mat e rials in blast furnaces, they are by no means overwbelming. In order 

to get a clearer picture of wbat cost advantages there are, let us make 

the following hypothetical calculation. U sing S1vedish factor prices in 

1973, let us calculate vrhat it vrould have cost to produce a ton of pig 

lron vrith the ravr material input requirements of the other c:ountries ln 

t hat y ear and t hen campare t hese c osts \vi th the pr i c e of pi g l ron l n 

Sveden. 'I'hc results of such a calculation are shown in Table 8. 

'l't e 'l'8Jble shows that the "total " ravr material cost s vary betvieen 

$ 45.00 with average Japa;'ese technology and $ 54.00 with average U.S. 

technology. 'l'he costs vri t h British and Swedish technology are about equal 

at $ 50.00, while vlest German technology would have resulted in samewhat 

lower costs, nrunely about $ 48.00. 

Since most plg lron is produced ln integrated steelworks, the mar 

ket for plg lron i s very limited, and it is therefore difficult to de

termi ne the market price. For lack of better information, and purely as 

an illustration, let us assume that the price paid in 1973 for pig iron 

sold in intra-plant trade represented a fair market price. This price 

was $ 72.00. 1 ) 

But since rav lron delivered from one plant to another has to be 

east into cold pig and there are costs associated vith this operation~ 

this price is probably too high. It can be campared to a price of $ 69.60 

l) Ca.lculated from SOS Ber~hantering 1973 (Stockholm: National Central 
Bureau of Statistics, 1974), table 37. 
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Table 8. l:!.Yl?_otheti c a l C osts o_f Pi g :!;_ron Pr:--!ouc_t i cm 
-------------------~·---

in Five Countries 

a ) As suming that pellets make up 10% of the burden 

b ) 1971 coeff icients used 

c ) 1970 coefficient used 

d ) Assuming 60 kg fue l oil per t on 

_,_ ... _ ..... _ .•. " . ...... - -··-·-



per ton of( co1d)pig ircn used i n open hearth furnaces in the Unit ed 

Kingdom in 1971, whereas the pr:i.ce of liquid r av i ron del i verecl to 
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$ /" ) 1 ) . . d steel furnccces vms o2 . .JO. Apply:tng the se:une rat:Lo b etween hot an~ 

cold metal prices to our present data yi elds a price of approximately 

$ 63.00 pe1· t on . This is the p:rice used for the corn1)ari son in t able 8. 

'l1 h-:~ difference betHeen this pr:i.ce ( $ 63.00) and the rm-r material 

c osts -v10uld thus have to c over the costt; of c a1):i. tal and labour as well 

as some (minor ) input costs not incJ_uci.ecl J. n the "tota l" r m1 mater ial costs 

and, of cours e, profits. 'J'he addi t:i.onal input costs inclucle flux i ng ma

terials, oxygen , any auxiliary f'uels such as coke oven gas, and other 

less important inputs vhich have not been iJlCluded due to lack of ä.ata. 

Concerning fluxing materials, data are available only for Sveden and 

the Uni t ed States . In S-v1eden the input of limestune and similar mater i als 

d l. . . . l 73 2 ) . d. amounte to l l kg per ton of p1g J.ron :1n _ 9 wh1le the correspon 1.ng 

rate for the Unit ed states vas 143 kg/ton. 3 ) ( This has to do with the 

1arger share of agglomerates in Sveden - flux l S aclded to these in the 

sintering and pelletizing stages.) V!ith a cost of approximate1y $ 10 per 

ton of flux, the cost per ton of pig iron vJOuld he $ 0.15 in Sveden and 

$ 1. 50 in the Uni t t:., d States. Considering the agglomerat e s hares in West 

Germany and the UEi.ted Kingdom , the fluxing costs there are probably 

higher than in the Uni t ed States, -.rhe reas they are prohab1y a1most as 

1ovr 1n Japan as in Sveden. 
4) 

Labour inputs are diff icult to determine. According to Boylan the 

1abour costs for a ton of pig iron in the U.S. in 1963 varied hetveen 

$ 4.68 in a b1ast furnace vrith a 20-foot hearth diameter and a natural 

ore burden to $ 1.03 in a 35-foot furnace vith a pe11et burden. Rihrant 

estimates 1abour c osts in S'I.Jeclen in 1966 to $ 2. 50 per ton of pig iron 
. d <i· • d 5 ) v1th a natural ore burden an ~ 1.00 per ton Vlth a pe11et hur en. 

1) A. Cockerill, vith A. Silherston, The Steel Industry: International 
Comparisons of Industrial Structure and Performance, University of Cam
bridge Department of Appliecl Economics, Occasional Paper 42, (Cambridge: 
Cambridge Universi t y Press, 1974) p. 23. 

2) SOS Bergshantering 1973, tah1e 37. 

3) American Iron and Steel Institute, Annual Statistical Report 1973. 

4) My1es G. Boylan, 'rhc" Economics of Chanr,es i.n the Scale of Productian 
J. n the U. S. Iron and Si~~g]_)_Q_c:i_~§.:!:.!:.Y-=---t.'E.?._II!_1900 to __ }-._2_70, unpubl . doctoral 
dissertation, Case Western Reserve University , 1973, p. 304. 

5) Gunna r Rjhrant, stordriftsfördelar inom industriproduktionen , SOU 
19'10: 30, Stocl\.holm, 197 O~ p. 16 5. 
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.According to Gold, the labour costs in Japancse blast furnaces in the 

ear ly 19'[0' s are le B s tlla.n J% of total c osts per ton of p:ig iron. 1 ) 

Becaw::e producti vi ty J. n bla::;t furnac e s has IJrobably increased fastei: 

than wagcs since the mid-1960,s, and bccaus e none of the countr i es 

included here uscs pr cdominn.r,t1y na tural ore burdons, vre 1-roulcl pro-

llably not b e far lvTong :in as sv~'1ling labour costs per ton of IJig 1.ron 

to be in the ne ie;hbourhood of * 1. 00, although some1-rhat l ovTer in Japan. 

Fi11ally, one also needs to subtract frorc. totc-,.1 coc;ts the revcnue 

from the sale of slag and blast furna.ce gas. Accorcl:i.ng to Ribrant ( op. 

cit ., p. 165), this amounted to about ~; l. 50 per ton in 1966, thus more 

t han outvreighir,g l abour c osts . 

The precedi ng comments indi c ate that the "other input costs 11 in 

Table 8 mainly represent capital costs and profits. As sum.ing that capit a l 

c ost s are the same regardless of vrhich country .... s t echnoloe;y is usecl, the 

fie;ures i mply that if SHeden had u secl average J apanese technology insteacl 

of the t echnology it acutal1y u sed , profits W01..l.ld. have b een zti if. 80 higher 

p er ton than t hey actually vrere. vlith U.S. or U.K. technology, profit s 

would have been lmver by $ 3.20 and.* 0.30 p e r ton, respectively. But if 

c a p:it a l c o s ts clecrease vTi t h scale, 'as seerus reasona bl e, the profit s vrith 

Japanese technology 1-:ould have been even hi gher. Data for 1962 suggest 

that "capita.l co s t p er ton of annual capacity for the l argest installa

tion con s iclerecl (1.0 million tons annual capacity) was 46 per cent of 

that for the smallest (0.1 million tons). 112 )If capital cost was$ 10.00 

with Swedish techno.logy in 1973 and only $ 5.00 with U.S. technology , 

the l atter would h ave b een more profitable than the former. 

It must be stressecl again that these figures are highly hypothetical. 

They say nothing about the competitiveness of the countries i nvolvecl, 

since this woulcl obviously depend on the factor prices prevailing in 

each country, and upon transport costs, etc. Also, if another country .... s 

factor prices hacl been us ed instead of the Swedish ones, the ranking of 

the countries ln terms of costs might have been different. This raises 

the issue of hovT to clefine bes t practice technology when rela tive factor 

l) Bela Gold, "Eva.luating Scale Economies: The Case of J apanese 
Blat Furnac es 11 , Journal of Indus trial Economics , X~III, No. l, 

(September 19'7 l1) , -p:--s·~---· - --------------------
2) Cockerill, .9~it_., p. 69. 
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prices vary among countries and among firms. 'I'he usual definition · is 

that besL practice techno1ogy rqJresents the l east cost input cOJnbination 

on the frontier productian function. This definition lS simply not vrorkable 

.-...rben re1ative factor prices vary. 'vle shall return to this rn·oblem b elow . 

The analysis in section 3 i ndicated that input requiremcnts have moved in 

the same direction everyl<here. Is this the result of converging relative 

f'actor prices or of sorne inherent cbaracteristics of the teclmology, s1.1.ch 

as limit ed factor rmbsti tutabili ty? 

There is something to be said for the argmnent that relative factor 

prlces have tended to become equalized. As shmm in the previous section, 

l abour costs are negligible in pig iron pr.oduction. The markets for raw 

material in1)uts (both iron ,and coke) are highly internationalized, partly 

due to consider8.ble reductions ln transport c osts over the last 20 years. 

Capital equipment and knowhovl are a1so traded int.ernationa11y, and there 

is no reason to suspect that capi tal prices differ substantially a.rnong 

countries. If it is truethat relative factor prices ln plg iron productian 

have t ended to become equa1ized, it vrou:L·l m2an tt.at l<e are :noving toward 

a single best practice tecrmology. But this is s.n issue vrhich requires 

further research. 

Another implication of the resu1ts is that it seerus to be possible 

to compensate for the diseconomies of smal1 scale productian by rapid1y 

introducing new techno1ogy in existing faci1ities. Svreden appears to be 

an exa.mple of this. The reduction in the coke rate has been achieved 

large1y through the sub st i tut i on of ca pi tal for cok.e (for example by 

increas ing furnace pressure and blast temperature, screening and grading 

of' inputs, etc.). This substitution appears to have been much s1ower in 

the United Kingdom and especia11y in the United States. 

There are at 1east two possib1e explanations for the high :; coke rates 

ln these tvo countries. One is that coke prices may have been much lovrer 

there than e1sewhere relative to other factors. 'I'he other explanation is 

that the relatively s1ow growth rates in these countries have not per

mitted the rep1acement of old, inefficient blast furnaces with new ones. 


